
In Reftent Years the Unsightly Rear 

Door Has Been Completely 
Transformed. 

With the abolishment of the alley 
and the back yard, as it was known 

a few years ago, there has come a 

great change in the character of the 
service and of the noise. 

In large cities, where the houses 
are of necessity set close to the 
street, the alley was the simplest so- 

lution to the problem of the ash and 
garbage man, but as more of us move 

into the suburbs where the yards are 

large and gardens are the hobbies of 
the owners, of the home, we come 

to live more in the open and have be- 

come averse to the sight of laundry 
flapping in the breeze or mops and 

brooms hanging by the side of the 

door and the garbage and rubbish 
cans a constant eyesore. In many 
localities, the Los Angeles Herald 
says, the fences have gone entirely 
and the back yards are made into 
a veritable park where the lawn is 

continuous, one’s individuality being 
expressed only in the flowers planted 
and these must conform to a certain 
extent with the general plan. 

By many, however, th^s is consid- 
ered undesirable, as there is, of 

course, very little privacy procurable 
and fences are converted into things 
of beauty covered with vines. In this 

way you have a splendid background 
prepared for any flowers you desire 

tu pmut. 

In either case the back porch, so 

long a theme of reproach, must be 

metamorphosed into a pleasant 
place. In many of the newer houses 
the back entrance has become the 
side door and Is screened from the 
view of passers on the street by a 

lattice fence cunningly covered with ; 

climbing roses, wistaria or some 

other vines. If an article gate is 
built close to the door many steps 
are saved and the whole adds to the 
apparent breadth of the house. This 
leaves the back yard free for per 
gola and flower garden and gives an 

‘exquisite view from living room or 

dining room windows. 

By partitioning oft a portion of 
the back porch to be used exclusive- 
ly for the garbage can and rubbish 

box, these unsightly objects are hid- 
den from view and one of the hard- 
est problems is conquered. If the 
garbage can is emptied often and 
carefully cleaned with strong, hot 
suds or lye, there can be nothing re- 

pulsive about such a compartment. 

Preservation of Scenic Beauty. 
A new method for the preservation 

of scenic beauty is indicated in a de-1 
cislon recently handed down by the 
United States District court sitting 
at Pueblo, Colo. A water and power 
company sought, by means of con- 

demnation proceedings, to divert wa- 

ter which produced falls that were, j the chief attraction of a tourist re-. 

sort. The resort company resisted, 
fon the ground that diversion of the 
water meant the destruction of that, 
scenic beauty which was its chief as- J 
set. The fails are now protected by 
a permanent injunction. 

Similar steps might have saved the 
Dells of the Wisconsin, which, after J 
many years of well-deserved fame, | 
have been sacrificed to a light and j 
power company in Milwaukee. Like | 
proceedings might serve to save the 
valley of the Hetch-Hetchy, In Cali- 
fornia, now threatened by San Fran- 
cisco. 

It would be well, of course, if fine 
scenery might be frankly saved for 
its own sake. The formation of re- 

sort companies with vested rights 
points out a way which, while not 
fully worthy, seems to be effective. 

Development Through Playgrounds. 
A thorough study of the unusual 

opportunities for the moral and phy- 
sical development of the children on 

our city playgrounds will quickly re- 

veal the broad scope possible In this 
work. A well-supervised playground 
means a decrease In petty crimes, Ju- 
venile delinquency, etc., and also does 
away with boyish fights, quarreling 
and disputes regarding the games 
played, the whole tendency being for 
better and higher. Teachers In the 
public schools also attest that play- 
ground frequenters make the most 
wide-awake pupils; parents testify to 
Its making children better behaved 
and more satisfied In home life; res- 

idents in the neighborhood are also 
loud In their praise of Its healthful 
Influence. 
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Hartford Will Plant Trees. 

The city of Hartford, Conn., began 
this fall a systematic planting of trees 
on Its public thoroughfares. The mat- 
ter Is In charge of the city forestqr. 
who will first Inspect the streets to 
Und out where trees are most needed. 
A city nursery will be opened later la 
the year. 

As He Lingered. 
"Dearest,” said Reginald, as they 

atood In the darkened hallway, “it’s 
to hard to say gootoy!” 

“Then don't try to say It” mur- 

mured Beryl. “Say ‘good-night’ In- 
stead; you don’t have to pse your 
Ups for that, you know.” 

I Morality 
By Rev. Guy E. Shi pier 
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There Is In our civilisation a class 

of women branded as moral topers, 
the presence of any one of whom 
would not be tolerated In our homes. 

Yet our daughters are allowed to min- 
gle freely with the men who prey 
upon these women; to receive them in 

our home*—and too often—to marry 
them. Such is custom and conviction, 
so totally an inversion of the teaching 
and practice of Jesus Christ, who ate 

with harlots and sinners, not to con- 

done their acts, but to save them from 

evil. 
Let us ask in all frankness, is it not 

time for the church to inquire rather 

more seriously into this matter of 
conscience and morality? Shall we 

go on being satisfied that custom and 
convention have said the last word on 

these vital matters? 
There are too many false judgments 

of morality in society, as a result of 

untrained conscience. The thing we 

call convention is too often but a 

cloak for false morality. Custom and 
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both good and bad. though most of us. 

If a thing is conventional, adhere to 

its pronouncements without stopping 
to question the right or wrong of it. 

Convention and custom are good 
when they conserve the good of the 

past; they are viciously evil when 

they cloak evil, and even worse when 

they so enslave the minds of the peo- 

ple that they stupefy all moral prog- 
ress. — 

There is a tendency in most of us 

toward legalism; this false use of the 
law and the subtlest foe with which 
Christianity has had to cope. One of 
the most remarkable things in history 
is the speed with which Christianity 
morally “ran off the track" and al-, 
lowed its freedom to become elaborat- 
ed and stiffened Into dogma, and then 
into legalism. 

The church, which was to bring God 
and man together, became burdened 
with ecclesiastical machinery, which 

kept God and man apart. What is 
the standard? Shall we frankly be- 
come legalists and accept the law as 

our standard of conduct? Or shall we 

accept what are called the average 
judgments of mankind—the consensus 

of opinion—as our standards? If so, 
what shall we do with the prophets; 
those men of vision who sometimes 
rise in our midst, to point the way to 
a clearer conception of truth than the 

average man has attained? 
And if we do not listen to the 

prophets—for example, those men of 
vision we have in our political life 
today—how can we hope to progress 
as a civilization? Or shall we accept 
as our standard that which satisfies 
us? Or shall we accept that which 

works—pragmatism, which has be- 
come popular among certain ethical 
thinkers. 
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clearer thinking than we have be- 
stowed upon it as a church or as in- 
dividuals in the past. Conscionce is 
the soul’s discernment of right and 
wrong for the purpose of its own 

moral choice. It has as a standard 
not any exterior law, which means the 
reduction of religion and morals to 

jurisprudence and restraint; but it 
must have an inner law, which means 

freedom. 
Jesus Christ’s most emphatic teach- 

ing, about which centered all else he 

said and did, was the sacredness of 
the self. We have Christian morality 
then when we set before r the task 
of developing this self. This self- 
loyalty is the,only morality we know. 
It is truth for truth’s sake, not truth 
for e-pedlency. 

Conscience is the voice of God wit- 

nessing to eternal right within the in- 

dividual soul. It is the voice of man’s 
true self, and the true self 1s one with 
God. As our sense of beauty leads us 

on to things beautiful, so our moral 
sense should lead us to things moral. 
And, as in art, we turn to great mas- 

ters, whose genius has wrought in 
the world of beauty for the standards 
of valuation; so in the world of morals 
must we turn with ever-increasing 
earnestness and appreciation and 
longing to the master of men. 

And as our study of the great can- 
woa eovoQla over nnri Annn snrrwk ri ppn- 

er truth that lay lp the heart of the 

artist, so our serious study of Christ 
must reveal more of the truth that lay 
like gold in the depths of, his heart. 
It Is for each one of ue to say—for no 

one else can say It for us—whether 
the light that is In us shall become 
darkness arid so spread the gloom of 
itself through the hearts of humanity 
or whether It shall become a part of 
that light that llghteth every man that 
cometh into the world. 

The Crown for the Faithful. 
The virtue of fidelity is not condi- 

tioned by great opportunities and re- 

sponsibilities. It has nothing to do 
with splendor of circumstances. It 
needs no broad arena, no crowd of 
spectators. “He that is faithful in 
that which is least is faithful also in 
much." The humblest task is to be 
done as unto God. Our gift, our tal- 
ent, may be insignificant, but it is to 
be used, not buried. -What the world 
calls success Is often the shipwreck 
of the soul. The dominion of God's 
world Is the blessing of those who 
ire "faithful, in a very little,” "faith- 
*ul unto death." The crown Is not 
'or success, not for genius, not for 
losition. not for greatness, but for 
aitbfulness. Life's work and warfare 

are to test and train our fidelity 
-r ■» < . ■ M 

[The Return 
From Captivity 
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tperially Arranged (or This Paper 

LESSON TEXT—Ezra 2.-84-10. 
MEMORY VERSES—1:2, 4. 
GOLDEN TEXT—"He reUlneth not hl» 

anger forever, because he deltghteth In 
mercy."—MIc. 7:18. 

TIME—Cyrus takes Babylon 539.8. His 
decree of return 538.7. First return, under 
Zerubbabel, 537.8. 

PLACE—Babylon and vlncinity. Jeru- 
salem. And the long journey between. 

RULERS—Cyrus was king of Babylon, 
and a large part of the East. Zerubbabel 
called also Sheshbazzar (Ezra 1:8; 2:2) 
from Babylon became the ruler of Jeru- 
salem. 

MONUMENTS—On stone tablets and 
cylinders, are written records of these 
days. 

The Cyrus Cylinder, found at Babylon 
In 1879, now In British Museum. 

The Nabonidus cylinders. In British Mu- 
seum. 

Annalistic tablet of Cyrus, a proclama- 
tion by him, written shortly after his 
conquest of Babylon. 

There were three eras of captivity 
for the children of Israel as there 
were several eras of return. The first 
pflntivltv waa hv Kphnphndnfl7.7.flr. 

when Daniel and his friendB were car- 

ried captive. Seventy years from this 
brings us to B. C. 536, the time of 
the completion of the return described 
In this lesson. 

Nebuchadnezzar again captured the 
city, sent a great amount of treasures 
from the palace and the temple to 
Babylon, with 10,000 of the more im- 
portant of the people. Among these 
were the prophet Ezekiel and the 
great-grandfather of Mordecai, Queen 
Esther’s cousin. The^third captivity 
was also J>y Nebuchadnezzar, who, 
after a siege "orX year and a Half, In 
July, _686, completely destroyed the 
city and the temple. Seventy years 
from this time brings us to the com- 

pletion of the temple, B. C. 515. 
The discipline of the exile has ac- 

complished its purpose so far that it 
is wise and safe to permit a large 
number to return and renew the an- 
cient nation. It would be useless to 
bring back to Judea people who would 
commit the same sins which made the 
exile necesary and who had not 
learned to some extent the lessons 
which their hard discipline was sent 
to teach. 

The power of Idolatry was forever 
broken. They never again yielded to 
its fascinations. They were taught to 
set a new value on the filling of all 
the forms of worship with the spirit 
of religion. God had allowed even the 
city which was the type of heaven and 
the most glorious temple dedicated to 
his worship to be destroyed when 
these became a substitute for true re- 

ligion instead of an aid to it. They 
were also taught by their absence the 
value and necessity of religious insti- 
tutions, of the means of worship, of 
the Sabbath day. 

It led to renewed study of the sa- 
cred Scriptures. The exile was the 
period In which the guardianship, 
transcription and study of the written 
Scriptures became the special care 

of a distinct class, afterwards famous 
as the great order of the scribes. It 
led, also, to the establishment of the 
synagogue for social worship and read- 
ing of the Scriptures, with Its accom- 

panying schools. 
The captivity served as a mission- 

ary scheme to spread the knowledge 
of God over the world. It was an aid 
in preparing the world for the com- 

ing of the Lord Jesus Christ and for 
the spread of the gospel by the apos- 
tles. Thus there was the promised 
land, the homeland the center of re- 

ligious life, and the dispersion as an 

agency In every country of the known 
world. 

The journey home and the whole 
movement may be made most real to 
all, and especially to children, by 
tracing the journey on the map. Note 
the great rivers to be crossed without 
bridges, the desert lands, the savage 
tribes, the countries of their old ene- 

mies, the rugged mountains to be 
traversed, hunger, thirst and pain, the 
long weary months of travel on foot, 
and the desolate city and devastated 
homes at the end of their journey. 

If we may trust later traditions, the 
setting out of the “captivity" for Pal- 
estine was joyous In the extreme. An 
escort of 1.000 cavalry accomnanled 
them, for protection against the des- 
ert Arabs, then as now given to plun- 
der, and they started to the music of 
tabrets and flutes. Forth from the 
gates of Babylon they rode, to the 
sound of Joyous music—a band of 
horsemen playing on flutes and tab- 
rets, accompanied by their own 200 
minstrel slaves and 128 singers of the 
temple, responding to the prophet’s 
voice, as they quitted the shade of the 
gigantic walls and found themselves 
in the Open desert beyond. "Go ye out 
of Babylon. Flee from the Chaldeans, 
with a voice of singing declare ye, 
tell this, utter ft even to the end of 
the earth; say ye, The Eternal hath 
redeemed his servant Jacob.” It was 

like the procession of the vestal vir- 
gins, with the sacred Are in their 
hands, in their retreat from Rome; 
like Aeneas with his household gods 
from Troy. 

For all who have gone into the cap- 
tivity of sin there is a call to repent 
and return to the Father’s house. 

The sins that led to the exile were 
not a fall upward. The fall into sin 
is never a fall upward. The man who 
throws away the "gold, silver and pre- 
cious stones of,life" for the "wood, 
hay and stubble,” may be saved, but 
"so as by fire,” a fire that burtis up 
the little gains of sin. There is great 
joy in returning from captivity of sin, 
not only the Joy of the returning wan^ 

derer, but the jby of the angels why 
know how great beyond conception Is 
the blessing of the return, j 
l__ 
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Tupelo, One Day Only--Saturday, Oct 14 
The Fair Grounds 

The Last Biggest and Best Show of the Season 

ILL OF FAN 
sears no name* more illustrious than those of men who have de- 
voted their lives to tbs advancement of mankind. What nobler 
mission coul l there be than to give pleasure, education and amuse- 
ment to one’s fellow-man* To have given to the world original, 
ingenious, historic and elevating entertainments is quite enough to 
command lasting fame for the originators, founders and perpetuators of 

BUFFALO BILL’S WILD WEST 
, 

-- AND \ 

PAWNEE BILL’S FAR EAST 
WHO NOW ANNOUNCE I 

BUFFALO BILL’S LAST VISIT / 
-- To this City ———— j 

AS NO RETURN D/* 'r'S WILL BE MADE, and / like the history he has been telling ._ nearly a third of a century which / 
is past and gone, so will the Old Seou. -on linger only as memory. / Coi. Win. K. Cody, Buffalo Bill,” Lx-Chie, of Scouts, U. S. Army, / 

pioneer, plainsman, hunter, guide and Indian lighter, has for more than # 
a quarter of a century gained fame across two hemispheres through / 

exhibiting his historic exposition of early days in the Western wilds. # 
Maj. Gordon W. Lillie, “Pawnee Bill,” has contributed to the allied / 

entertainment authentic pictures of the Orient, shown in animated tab- / 
leaux, depicting the tribes and people, custom and costumes of the romantic m 

Ear Last, and thus displaying in contrasting pictures, authentically correct, / / 

BOTH SIDES OF- THE EARTH / 
From the historic scenes and incidents, depicting pioneer days and frontier § 

strife on our own rolling prairies, with vistas of barbaric war and foray, the g 
scene shifts to the san Is of the riahara, its camel cavalcades and “Ships of g 

the Desert,” with the Pyramids and Sphkix, the tribes of the bouian and f 
the gorgeous splendors of g 

INI ORIENTAL SPECTACLE / 
In the entire exhibition ther« is no sham or subterfuge; it is absolutely original, w 

authentic an 1 true to fact. Its predominating characteristic is genuineness; m 
everything prevented is realism itself. 1.very horseman is the hero he represents. f Tae art he employs is the lesson of a lifetime. The g^rb he wears is the uniform f 

of the nation or tribe that gave him birth. In every particular it is emphatically f 

HISTORIC AND GENUINE / Directing every detail of the exhibition and Positively Appearing at Every 
Performance the last of the great scouts, the last of the plainsmen-warmrs M 

who redeemed the Western wilds for the onward march of civilization and W 
commerce rides the hero-horseman, the last of the great scouts and pathfinders f 

WM.F.C0DY BUFFALO BILL / 
WITH HIS ROUGHRIDERS OF THE WORLD / 

Shewing all kinds of horsemanship from the f :! 

WILD BUCKING BRONCHOS __ 

m RHODA ROYAL’S 20 TRAINED HORSES 
raf Indian Battle Scene*. Thrilling Western Episodes. Brilliant Far 
H Eastern Displays. Range of Sports and Pastimes. Selected From 
m All Around the Globe. Numerous New and Standard Gems 

I FOOTB v X PLAYING MORSES 
I Mexican 'eg and the Famoue Cowboy Band 

I ROSSI’i JSICAL ELEPHANTS 
I Wonderousl v Trained Mammoths Which Play Organs, Blow Horns, Ring 
| Bells and Produce Harmonious Music in Perfect Time and Tune. And 

I RAY THOMPSON'S TRAINED RANGE HORSES 
1 REALISM RUNS RAMPANT 
\ During three hours of Object-taught lessons in American History; 
\ a School of Manliness, an academy of Equestrianism, and an Exhi- 
\ bition of Oriental Splendors. The Only Object Teacher History 
\ has ever known. The only School of Instruction the Amusement 
\ World has ever maintained. Combining the story of a Nation's 
V Glory with the Benefits of Open-Air Entertainment; an incentive 
^k to manliness and an Inspiration to Voung America. In short, a 

v PEERLESS PAGEANT OF PLEASURE 

TWO EXHIBITIONS DAILY, 2 AND 8 P. M. 
RAIN OR SHINE. **»"**» 

All seat* protected from Sun and Rain by Immense 
Waterproof Canvas Canopy. Grand Stand Chairs 
| Including Admission ) $1.00. Children under g 
fears half price, on sale day of exhibition at 

! I POUND-KINCANNON-ELKINS’ BUSY DRUG STORE. 
k”N(5TE-Do not fail to read!the latest and most exciting book ever written, “Thrilling Lives 

Buffalo Bill and Pawnee^BiU,” by Frank Winch. Price $1.00. On sale at the show 

grounds, or may be ordered at all book stores. | 

j We Embrace the Opportunity! 
I This space offers to invite you | 

I 
to Inspect our line of § 
-S HOE S-1 

There is no more complete stock I 
in the city. We can fit any foot or 1 

1 purse and satisfy any customer. 1 
§ We are particularly strong in mens and § 
§ childrens Shoes | 

| WEAVER 4 AZWELL COMPANY} 
PROGRESS. 

Qtur'new Directory will show actual number 

j of subscribers reached in Lee County, also 

/ partial list of towns in other States reached 

j by the New Copper Metallic Long Distance 

f Lines of the 

Stantonville Telephone Company 
:V # V • 

Tupelo Electric Supply Co 

N. S. WALKER, Mgr 
* OPFICE 209 TROY ST. 

All Kinds of Electrical Wc 

Both Phones. 

I« the pr.ce of HUNT’S CURE. T> 

price will be promptly refunded if 

doe* not cure any ca*e of 

SKIN DISEASE 
t. 

i 
Sold by St. Clair Drug Co. 

A. B. Richard* Medicine Co., Sherman, 

Webster’s Most Profitable Book « 

“Noah Webster." says the book | 
copyrights, “probably got more for 

spelling book than was ever paid 
any other book in the United Sta 
We are unable to state the entire 
that was paid him for the copyrlgh 
that little book, but think 1c u 

have been more than $50 000 

large dictionary, a work on which 

spent the greatest part of his life, ij 
not yield him a tenth part of ■; 
profits of his spelling book." ||j 

Learning. 
Learning maketb young men fes 

perate, is the comfort of old |jjjL 
standetb for wealth with poverty, y 
serving as an ornament to richer 
Cicero. H 


